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New Melleray Monastery Sunday Homilies
Mark 7: 1-23
ENTERING THE SCENE:
Picking up on a theme we last saw in chapter two, the Pharisees and scribes
contest the behavior of Jesus’ disciples concerning their lack of regard for the
laws of ritual cleanliness. This was a particular issue with the Pharisees,
whose resistance to the presence of the Roman occupation of Judea took the
form of extending to all Judeans the holiness rules originally intended for
priests entering the holy places. Elaborate regulations, involving meal
customs especially, were intended to assist in maintaining a communal
identity under challenge. However, Jesus and his disciples seem to have been
famous for their own approach to meals, which conspicuously did not involve
observing of such rituals. (Fr. Beck)
.

Mk. 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23
1 The Pharisees and some of the teachers of the law who had come from
Jerusalem gathered around Jesus and 2 saw some of his disciples eating food
with hands that were "unclean," that is, unwashed. 3 (The Pharisees and all the Jews do not eat unless they give their hands a
ceremonial washing, holding to the tradition of the elders. 4 When they come from the marketplace they do not eat unless they
wash. And they observe many other traditions, such as the washing of cups, pitchers and kettles. ) 5 So the Pharisees and teachers
of the law asked Jesus, "Why don't your disciples live according to the tradition of the elders instead of eating their food with
'unclean' hands?" 6 He replied, "Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you hypocrites; as it is written: "'These people honor
me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me. 7 They worship me in vain; their teachings are but rules taught by men.' 8
You have let go of the commands of God and are holding on to the traditions of men."
14 Again Jesus called the crowd to him and said, "Listen to me, everyone, and understand this. 15 Nothing outside a man can make
him 'unclean' by going into him. Rather, it is what comes out of a man that makes him 'unclean.'
21 For from within, out of men's hearts, come evil thoughts, sexual immorality, theft, murder, adultery, 22 greed, malice, deceit,
lewdness, envy, slander, arrogance and folly. 23 All these evils come from inside and make a man 'unclean.'"
DISCUSSION QUESTION: Jesus warns against making human teachings or traditions superior to God’s. Have you ever struggled
with this problem?
PRAYER: Gracious God, your Son taught me that you are Love. You ask me to respond to your love, by loving You and those You
put into my life. Sometimes I get one part of this right at the expense of the other part. Often, it is easier to just do what I am told and
not question too much. Yet over and over I have to struggle with what loving asks of me. Help me to remember that most of my evils
come from the inside out, not the outside in. Then I won’t worship you in vain. Amen.

